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MEDIA RELEASE  •  COMMUNIQUE AUX MEDIAS  •  MEDIENMITTEILUNG 
 
Prexige® receives “not approvable” letter in the US despite being one 
of the most studied COX-2 inhibitors 
 

• Novartis to continue discussions with FDA and believes Prexige a valuable 
treatment option for appropriate patients with osteoarthritic pain 

 
• Extensive clinical trial data involving approximately 40,000 patients show 

significant reduction in serious upper gastrointestinal complications 
 

• Prexige shown to have significantly less impact on blood pressure than the non-
steroidal anti-inflammatory drugs (NSAIDs) naproxen and ibuprofen  

 
• Number of patients (0.85%) with elevated liver enzymes greater than “three 

times the upper limit of normal” in line with other currently available NSAIDs  
  

Basel, September 27, 2007 – Novartis has received a “not approvable” letter from the US 
Food and Drug Administration (FDA) for its COX-2 inhibitor Prexige® (lumiracoxib) as a 
once-daily treatment for patients suffering from osteoarthritic pain. 
 
The FDA’s response came despite a clinical trial database for Prexige that comprises 
approximately 40,000 patients and is one of the largest bodies of evidence for any drug in 
this class.  
 
In particular, results of the TARGET study involving more than 18,000 patients showed 
Prexige reduced the incidence of serious upper gastrointestinal complications by 79% 
compared to two widely-used non-steroidal anti-inflammatory drugs (NSAIDs) in patients 
not taking aspirin1.  
 
TARGET also showed Prexige was associated with significantly smaller increases in blood 
pressure than the NSAIDs naproxen and ibuprofen, with no significant difference in 
cardiovascular events such as heart attack or stroke2. 
 
“Many patients cannot tolerate the gastrointestinal side effects associated with NSAID pain 
treatments, such as those suffering from ulcers or who are being treated with anti-
coagulants like warfarin,” said James Shannon, MD, Global Head of Development at 
Novartis Pharma AG. “We believe Prexige remains an important therapy for appropriate 
patients with osteoarthritic pain, and we will continue discussions with the FDA.” 
 
At the FDA’s request, Novartis submitted clinical data on the liver profile of the proposed 
100 mg once-daily dose studied over 12 months of therapy. The results showed 0.85% of 
patients had elevations of the liver enzymes aspartate aminotransferase (AST) and alanine 
aminotransferase (ALT) of greater than “three times the upper limit of normal,” which is 
similar to levels observed with currently available NSAIDs. There were also no cases of 
jaundice or hepatic failure on Prexige 100 mg once-daily dosing in the clinical development 
program. Despite this data, the FDA deemed Prexige not approvable. 
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The FDA noted in its response that it remained open to exploring the use of this medicine 
in patients where Prexige would provide an acceptable benefit-to-risk balance. This group 
could include patients with a higher incidence of gastrointestinal complications, including 
those suffering from ulcers or being treated with anticoagulants. 
 
Prexige is currently approved in more than 50 countries. An alternative trade name for this 
medicine has been submitted for US regulatory approval.  
 
Disclaimer 
The foregoing release contains forward-looking statements that can be identified by 
terminology such as “not approvable”, “continue”, “believes”, “believe”, “will”, 
“remained open to exploring”, “would”, “could”, or similar expressions, or by express or 
implied discussions regarding the potential approval of Prexige (lumiracoxib) in the US or 
other markets, or regarding potential future revenues from Prexige (lumiracoxib). Such 
forward-looking statements reflect the current views of the Company regarding future 
events, and involve known and unknown risks, uncertainties and other factors that may 
cause actual results with Prexige (lumiracoxib) to be materially different from any future 
results, performance or achievements expressed or implied by such statements. There can 
be no guarantee that Prexige (lumiracoxib) will be approved for sale in the US or in other 
additional markets. Nor can there be any guarantee that Prexige (lumiracoxib) will achieve 
any particular levels of revenue in the future. In particular, management’s expectations 
regarding Prexige (lumiracoxib) could be affected by, among other things, unexpected 
regulatory actions or delays or government regulation generally; unexpected clinical trial 
results, including unexpected new clinical data and unexpected additional analysis of 
existing clinical data; the public debate and regulatory activity regarding COX-2 inhibitors 
like Prexige (lumiracoxib); competition in general; government, industry and general public 
pricing pressures; the company’s ability to obtain or maintain patent or other proprietary 
intellectual property protection, and other risks and factors referred to in Novartis AG’s 
current Form 20-F on file with the US Securities and Exchange Commission. Should one or 
more of these risks or uncertainties materialize, or should underlying assumptions prove 
incorrect, actual results may vary materially from those anticipated, believed, estimated or 
expected. Novartis is providing the information in this press release as of this date and does 
not undertake any obligation to update any forward-looking statements contained in this 
press release as a result of new information, future events or otherwise. 
 
About Novartis 
Novartis AG (NYSE: NVS) is a world leader in offering medicines to protect health, cure 
disease and improve well-being. Our goal is to discover, develop and successfully market 
innovative products to treat patients, ease suffering and enhance the quality of life. We are 
strengthening our medicine-based portfolio, which is focused on strategic growth platforms 
in innovation-driven pharmaceuticals, high-quality and low-cost generics, human vaccines 
and leading self-medication OTC brands. Novartis is the only company with leadership 
positions in these areas. In 2006, the Group’s businesses achieved net sales of USD 37.0 
billion and net income of USD 7.2 billion. Approximately USD 5.4 billion was invested in 
R&D. Headquartered in Basel, Switzerland, Novartis Group companies employ more than 
100,000 associates and operate in over 140 countries around the world. For more 
information, please visit http://www.novartis.com. 
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